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The consistent stringency of the 
German industry

The noble qualities bring enjoyment of
the scientific and technological life
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Standard configuration•lift-car

Electrostatic powder spraying

XD - J01

Standard configuration 
Lift-car walls: Electrostatic powder spraying 
Front lift-car walls: Electrostatic powder spraying 
Steering handle wheel: Hairline finished stainless steel 
Elevator door: Electrostatic powder spraying 
Floor: PVC marbling floor
Display: LED dynamic dot-matrix screen

The succinctness of the 
electrostatic powder spraying 

wall design achieves an elegant 
effect, the color is bright and 

warm, and the space commodious 
and harmonious.It is suitable for 

ordinary residential district.
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Optional configuration•lift-car

Hairline finished stainless steel

XD - J02

Matching of the lift-car
Lift-car walls: Hairline finished stainless steel 

Front lift-car walls: Hairline finished stainless steel
Steering handle wheel: Mirror finished stainless steel 

Lift-car door: Hairline finished stainless steel 
Floor: PVC marbling floor

Display: Ordinary LED screen

The hairline finished stainless 
steel design of the lift-car walls 
uses new composite materials and 
special technology processing. 
The lift-car is spacious and bright, 
comfortable and elegant. It is 
suitable to be used in high-rise 
buildings, restaurants, hotels, 
schools, supermarket, commercial 
office, etc.
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Optional configuration•lift-car

Mirror finished stainless steel

XD - J03

Matching of the lift-car
Lift-car walls: Hairline finished stainless steel/mirror finished stainless steel 
Front lift-car walls: Hairline finished stainless steel 
Steering handle wheel: Mirror finished stainless steel
Lift-car door: Hairline finished stainless steel 
Floor: PVC marbling floor
Display: Ordinary LED screen

Mirror like Lift-car walls extend the 
space of the lift-car, the design is 
clever, the space is penetrating, 
open and comfortable. It can be 

applied in restaurants, hotels, clubs, 
supermarkets, commercial office, etc.
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Optional configuration•lift-car

Noble & elegant

XD - J04

Matching of the lift-car
Lift-car walls: Black titanium mirror and wood veneer  

Front lift-car walls: Black titanium mirror
Steering handle wheel: Black titanium mirror

Lift-car door: Black titanium mirror
Floor: Marble parquet floor board

Display: True color LCD screen
Railings: Stainless steel pipe covered with wood 

Ceiling ornament: Black titanium mirror, acrylic

Specially designed for high-grade 
hotels and clubs.
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Optional configuration•lift-car

Resplendent and magnificent

XD - J05

Matching of the lift-car
Lift-car walls: Stainless steel etched with titanium, mirrors decorated with 
honeycomb marble  
Front lift-car walls: Titanium mirror
Steering handle wheel: Titanium mirror
Lift-car door: Titanium mirror
Floor: Marble parquet floor board
Display: True color LCD screen
Railings: Stainless steel pipe covered with wood 
Ceiling ornament: Titanium mirror frames, titanium mirror decoration, decorative 
canister light

Specially designed for high-grade 
hotels, clubs, business offices, etc.
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Optional configuration•lift-car

Modernism

XD - J06

Matching of the lift-car
Lift-car walls: Mirror finished stainless steel, mirror finished stainless 

steel wire drawings 
Front lift-car walls: Hairline finished stainless steel

Steering handle wheel: Hairline finished stainless steel
Lift-car door: Mirror finished stainless steel wire drawings

Floor: Marble parquet floor board
Display: True color LCD screen

Railings: Stainless steel pipe 
Ceiling ornament: Hairline finished stainless steel

Specially designed for 
business offices.
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Optional configuration•lift-car

Lovely butterfly

XD - J07

Matching of the lift-car
Lift-car walls: Hairline finished stainless steel, polychrome steel plate 
Front lift-car walls: Hairline finished stainless steel
Steering handle wheel: Mirror finished stainless steel
Lift-car door: Polychrome steel plate
Floor: Marble parquet floor board
Display: True color LCD screen
Railings: Stainless steel acrylic 
Ceiling ornament: Mirror finished stainless steel frame, acrylic

Specially designed for 
business offices.
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Optional configuration•lift-car

Mirror surface etching spraying

XD - J10

Matching of the lift–car
Lift-car walls: Mirror stainless steel, mirror etched+stainless sprayed goldsteel

Front lift-car walls: Mirror stainless steel
Steering handle wheel: Mirror stainless steel

Lift-car door: Mirror stainless steel
Floor: Marble floor

Railings: Brushed stainless steel
Ceiling ornament: Acrylic+LED lighting

Specially designed for 
business offices.
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Optional configuration•lift-car

Exquisite leather

XD-J11

Matching of the lift–car
Lift-car walls: Stainless steel plated bronze mirror frame+leather bag+long grain 
bronze plated stainless steel
Front lift-car walls: Long grain bronze plated stainless steel
Steering handle wheel: Log grain bronze plated stainless steel
Lift-car door: Long grain bronze plated stainless steel
Floor: Romania grey+magnolia(marble)
Railings: long grain bronze plated stainless steel rectangular armrest
Ceiling ornament: Hidden LED down light lamp+phnom penh

Specially designed for 
business offices.
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Optional configuration•lift-car

Luxurywood

XD - J12

Celling: Wood frame with LED lighting
Rear Wall: Wood veneer with artistic glass

Side Wall: Wood veneer with leather
Handrail: Glass mirror stainless steel and wood

Flooring: Marble
Front Wall: Glass hairline stainless steel

Specially designed for high-grade 
hotels and clubs.
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Optional configuration•lift-car

Woodylantern

XD - J13

Celling: Painted steel with LED lighting and decorative lantern
Rear Wall: Wood veneer with gold hairline stainless steel and gold mirror stainless 
steel etching
Side Wall: Wood veneer with gold hairline stainless steel and glass mirror 
Flooring: Marble
Front Wall: Glass mirror stainless steel

Specially designed for business 
offices.
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Optional configuration•lift-car

XD - J14 
Luxurylighting

Celling: Black Hairline stainless steel with LED 
lighting
Rear Wall: Black Mirror stainless steel
Side Wall: Black Hairline stainless steel with 
LED lighting
Flooring: Marble
Front Wall: Black Hairline stainless steel

Specially designed for hotels and 
business offices.
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Parts matching

Stainless steel Annunciator
(standard optimization) 

Stainless steel Annunciator
(standard optimization) 

No frame Annunciator
(standard optimization) 

Stainless steel 
Annunciator (optional configuration*)

Mirror finished stainless steel 
Annunciator (optional configuration*)

Stainless steel Annunciator
(optional configuration*)

No frame Annunciator
(optional configuration*)

No frame Annunciator 
(optional configuration*)

Mirror finished stainless steel 
Annunciator (standard optimization) 

No frame Annunciator 
(standard optimization) 

XD-Z001

XD-Z004

XD-ZD01 XD-ZD02B XD-ZD03 XD-ZD04B

XD-Z002

XD-Z005

XD-Z003B

XD-Z006B

Single calling devices

Double-calling devices
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Stainless steel steering handle wheel 
(standard configuration)

LED dynamic lattice display 
Vibrant display, wider viewing 
angles (standard configuration)

LCD liquid crystal display
Legible words, bright 
and comfortable, fresh 
and natural (standard 
configuration)

Video liquid crystal display
Mainly play dynamic 
videos, presenting 
gorgeous color and clear 
and smooth movement 
(optional configuration*)

Multimedia LCD
TFT true color liquid 
crystal, multi-interface 
display, multiple-picture 
dynamic switching (optional 
configuration*)

Mirror finished steering handle wheel 
(standard configuration)

Integrated stainless steel steering handle 
wheel (optional configuration*)

Parts matching

XD-C001

XD-X001 XD-X002

XD-X004XD-X003

XD-C002 XD-C003

COP

Display system
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Parts matching

Handrail 

Operation panel for disabled

Landing arrival lamp

Horizontal indicator of the landing

Stainless steel flat handrail (optional configuration*)

Stainless steel round-pipe handrail (optional configuration*)

Stainless steel steering handle wheel (optional configuration*)

(optional configuration*)

(optional configuration*)

(optional configuration*)

(optional configuration*)

XD-F001

XD-F002

XD-C004

XD-CD03

XD-CH01

XD-CD02

XD-CH02A
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Parts matching

Ceiling

(standard configuration) (standard configuration) 

(standard configuration) 

XD-D03

XD-D05

(standard configuration) 

XD-DY1

(standard configuration) 

XD-D02

(standard configuration) 

XD-DY2

XD-D06
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